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Pi Address.—The Arthur 
Meeting.

y’s address has been pub- 
It is clear, candid and com- 

, and the enunciation of his 
i the great questions now agi 
ip public mind, cannot fail to 
ery Reformer in the North 
He comes out as a decided 
n, and infercntially reads his 

Mr Drew, a severe lecture 
Forts to secure his election on

Very Stupid.
The Advertiser of Saturday says the 

Globe not long ago promoted a very 
important coalition between two relig
ious denominations, viz : the Free 
Kirk and the United Presbyterians, 
and adds :—“ If the Globe found itself 
at liberty to promote and approve of a 
coalition of religious bodies for a good 
purpose, why should it oppose a union 
of political parties for a patriotic 
object?” This is the silliest argu
ment we have yet seen in favor of the 
coalition. The Advertiser must be 
totally ignorant of ecclesiastical mat
ters when it docs not know that on all 
the great doctrinal questions, and on
nearly every important point in church To Electors of the South Biding

Police Court.
Before T. W.. Saunders, Esq., Police Magistrate.
It This morning the Chief Constable 
charged Thos. McDonald,Froncis Keough 
and Susannah Hill with disorderly con
duct at the Red Lion Hotel,yesterday. The 
gentlemen were fined $2 each and costs, 
and Mrs. Hill $1U and costs, with the al
ternative of 21 days’ imprisonment, Mrs. 
Hill could do nothing but choose the al
ternative, the others paid.

New Advertisements.

SOUTH RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

polity, the two churches held the same 
views before they united. Does the 
comparison then hold good with re
gard to the present so-called coalition ? 
Not at all. There was nothing in 
common between the Conservative and 

ty ticket. After referring j Reform members of the government. 
,rt he took in the by-gone I Until 1864 Messrs. McDougall, How- 
for reform, he indicates in | landand Blair denounced theirpresent

\ concise language the course 
ue when the various ques- 

iph so closely concern the in- 
Nhe country come up for dis- 
[ He censures in strong lan- 

attempt of certain of the 
Hive party to represent the 

and those opposed to the 
as anti-union men. He 

àt this is an old trick which 
pted in Mr Baldwin's time, 

icularization of the Clergy 
was contended for, and at 

of our history. l: For 
>art,” he says, “ I have no 
l in avowing myself as a 
ind of the Confederacy, re- 

31 do, as being, if worked 
and its affairs administer- 

I and just men, well calcu- 
ffect the design which the 

)vernraent had in its passage, 
friend of the Confederacy, I

iltra and virulent Tory, who 
iably worked against the in- 
the country in the past, but 

r willing to be anything or 
provided his own ends1 be 
ivanced.”
I sure every friend of law and

colleagues in the most unmeasured 
terms, and John A., Galt and Cartier 
lost no opportunity of paying them 
back in their own coin. The Adcer 
tiser must set his wits to work for 
some better plea in support of the 
government — the argument drawn 
from the union of the churches is a 
most silly and absurd one.

The Local Candidate for Hamilton.
The Hamilton correspondent of the

INDU & CHINA TEI CO’Y.
Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.
rpHE India and China Tea Company beg to 
A call the attention of the Canadian com
munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for purity and excellence will be found un
equalled.

Tho Company have made arrangements 
whereby they have secured the entire pro
duce of some of the beet plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes of the Himalayas, and, by 
a judioious blending of these magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea of 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the

feneral consumer. These Teas are in high 
avour in England and France, and a single 
trial will prove their superiority.
The Company supply two qualities only, 

either Black, Green or Mixed- Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES: Rich, full-flavoured Tea for 
family use a real genuine and fine article, 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable, one 
dollar per lb.

83e The above can be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed.

To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of Mbs. and upwards, from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada — N-B. All the packages are lined 

the Tea i ’**

o-TTBiijFia:

BOOT 6c SHOE FACTORY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

s being,

Globe says :—“ Mr. Murison is fairly out 
at last ; his address has been published.
Like other uo-party candidates nowa
days, he is intensely ^devoted to ‘ the good ' BritiJi North Amiri, 
of the country,’ and thinks we should j f.-.i'eVation. 
have uo more parties. He goes in for Regarding the working of our n 
economy and retrenchment,and, to show ! 
that he is in earnest in this particular, 
supports John A. and Galt all he can.
He tries to have a fling at Mr. Williams, 
the Reform candidate, with an allusion to 
‘ those who regard Republican as supe-

il myself bound to give way rior institutions.' Mr.
Williams, as is well known, was born on 
the other side, but has been for thirty 
years a citizen of Canada, and all hi* 
interests are in this Province. Although

of Wellington.
Gentlemen.-

In compliance with tho unanimous request of 
the delegates of the Reform Convention of the 
South Rilling of Wellington, I am a candidate for 
tlie representation of this Ridinginthc Legislative.
Assembly of the Provineeof Ontario.

My residence amongst you extends to nearly a 
quarter of a century ; and having for the greater 
lw>rtion of that time taken an active part both in 
municipal and political matters, my antecedents 
are consequently well known to most of you. I 
need, therefore, only briefly shite that, in the fu
ture ns in the past, f will give a hearty support to 
tlie Liberal party—'to whose long, consistent and 
faithful advocacy of their principles we are chiefly 
indebted for the great constitutional changes we 
arc now alniut to enjoy - believing that their prin
ciples and policy are the best adapted to promote 
the general interests and prosperity of the country.

I have been an earnest and zealous advocate foi
lin' Confederation of thy Provinces, and now heart
ily rejoice at its linal consummation. I feel deep
ly grateful to oubbeloved Sovereign the Queen,and 
tin: British Parliament, for so cheerfully conced
ing to us the new Constitution for the Govern
ment of the'Dominion of Canada.

I rejoice in our new Constitution, .because it 
gives us entire control of our local affairs, rvcug- | 
niz.es the just principle of Representation by Popu- ! 
hitioii,and consolidates those hitherto isolated Pro- i A I’CLL atl.iidam 
vinccs into a nation—strengthens the tius between 1\ hilly requested on pafa 
its and the mother country, aiut^inrreases our 111 st, for the purpose of vcciv 
power of defijnec against invasion, 

j Holding these views, I shall ever lie ready 
I whether in or out of Parliament—to heartily co-

I operate with all true lovers of our country in ad
vancing such measuri's as are calculated" to-per
petuate and extend our Union, until the whole o'

' “"dish North America, from the Atlantic to tin 
ilie, shall hayc been joined in one grand

, will conse-with tin foil paper, and I 
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

Observe.—AH packages have the Company’s 
; trade-mark, withoutwhich none are genuine.

MR. X. HIlilXBOTHAM
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph. Augusts, 1867. daw-1 y

Guelph Garrison Battery

ATTENTION !

BEGS to inform his friends and customers that lie has taken into partnership Mr. W.D. HEP- 
iBUJBN.for the. purpose of manufacturing our own goods, which we will sell as low as any of the 

Montreal or Penitentiary goods van be sold, and we will guarantee to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu

factured Goods sold in the Dominion of Canada.

We ha Vi 
than we

long felt the necessity of bringing ltd 
ever have been able to procure, and

» market a better class of Boots and Shoes
vc now are prepared tu-offer better goods, .and at

lie Company is pavtiou- 
parade on Friday night

if arms fmm Mr. Gatlicimle.
JAMES BARCLAY, Captain.

•!ph, :.ili August, 18ti7. d-td

NoticeE Contractors

rdly attacks made by Mr. 
riends on Mr. Foley, Mr. 
and others at the meeting 

• on Saturday. -The report 
proceedings which we gave 
1 from the Elora Obsvrver 

J by one who was present 
,ng, and whose account 

on ns correct. Mr. 
trink the issue in this 

s be^h invariably well

v Constitution, 
pun: party govern 

my estimation, best adapted for 
the proper carrying out of the British system of 
Responsible Government.

I am opposed to Coalition Governments 
dinary administrative purposes, as bcinj 
reckless and extravagant, and more prone ft 
and corrupt practices, as their history Ixith in 
Gnat Britain and Canada abundantly testifies. 
But while sincerely bidding these views, 1 wish it 
distinctly to be understood that 1 shall discoun
tenance anything like faction, and shall resolutely 
oppose everything having a tendency to produce a 
rancorous, virulent state of party feeling in the 
politics of our new Dominium 

The new Constitution provides that tlie Legisla
ture of the Province of Ontario shall consist of the 

. . , , Lieutenant Governor and one House, stylo! thesome oi Mr. Munson s mends have been Legislative Assembly --r Ontario, composed of
trvino-’to rniss lire 1 mail doer’ erv nlioiit cight\-two members, five of whom shall formtomg.to raise mb mid dog cry about lllr c.(„„„.||. Tlllls ,i„. Awmidy

shall have exclusive ]lowers to legislate on the 
following subjects, namely :—The raising of 
revenue by direct taxation, tin- establishment 
and tenure of Provincial Offices, the management 
and sale oft he Public Lands, tlie establishment 
and maintenance of Prisons, Asylums, Hospitals, 
&c., the Municipal Institutions of tlie Province, 
the hiunagcnient of all local Public Works, Incor
poration of Companies with Provincial objects, al) 
matters relating to property and civil rights", tho 
administration of justice both of civil and criminal 
jurisdiction, and all other matters of u purely Lo
cal or Provincial character. These subjects have 

j a wide range, including as they do the whole of 
our internal government ; and just in proportion 
as they are well or ill administered, so shall wc 
have contentment and prosperity as a people.

1 regard the immediate settlement of our Wild 
Lands as n subject of paramount importance, and 
one that lias been too long neglected. I shall give 
a hearty support to any libéral, well digested mea
sure that has this object in view, and the encour
agement of immigration to the Provint*.

Our new Municipal and Assessment Acts, ul-

annexation against Mr. Williams, I do 
not think that Mr. Murison would have

condemn the outrageous I embodied such a thing in his nubiished
address. He will probably find out 
before the contest is over, that he might 
bettor have let the ‘ annexation ’ cry 
alone. On this point Mr. Williams can 
compare records with him and win

Halton.—The Conservatives of 
Halton have induced Mr. Kerr— 
whose only claim to consideration is 
the fact of a consanguenous relation
ship with the illustrious Brant—to -

,, , .. j I become a candidate in opposition to 1,,oulK,'iy «*]****imiyumientH»» pro;oley s meetings, and , , 11 mis lcgislationjarc still defective m several iiomtJ 0,1 AT- „  ........._______L— I ..I...11 «I.............. I.................. ... r..I  Mr. Barber, who was nominated by 
the Reformers for the Local Legisla- 

! turc, and who very properly refused 
Mr.

Kerr is very vain and very ambitious 
and very silly. He has entered on a 
most homeless task if he thinks he can 
injure Mr. Barber in the least.

The twin Premiers have for a time 
ceased from their wanderings, and Mr. 
McDougall has taken the path. He 
has been endeavoring to induce David 
Glass to contest the County of Lamb-

êbÜgëdto hold it "back ton aSain8t Mr- a1m- McKenzie, but £'3 
found Mr. Glass not just so imprudent.; tlvv flul 
Mr. McDougall was much mortified 
at such an exhibition of cowardice.

l'oie} attends one of 
i set upon by Mr.

1 the most ruffianly j . , .. . m
few will damage his t0 SubmU ‘° T°°' '"‘«Togal-on. 

$r oountenacing such j 
ves tho reprobation 

gloves fair play. Mr 
to the men who 

l this disgraceful busi- 
heiusive evidence that 

nt as published in the Ob- 
We have a letter from 

f which more fully bears

I the Writs Issued, 
frof to-day says that the 
(itish Whig announces 

some of the election 
len issued, because that 
directed to Mr. Durand, 

lived by the afternoon’s 
rday. A Ministerial

Gold.—Whether we are willing or not 
the belief will be forced upon us. that 
gold is remarkably abundant down at 
Madoc. The Belleville Daily lntelliqen- i 
cer speaks thus enthusiastically concern
ing, not the hoped-for, but the real and 
apparent riches of a now famous mine :—

! shall give these matters my careful considera
tion, so that I may lie prepared to aid in their 
improvement.

To the many other subjects that will engage the 
attention of the first House of Assembly of On
tario. and the various questions that must of ne
cessity from time to time arise, I shall is: prepared 
to give a careful and eompussiomiteconsideration, 
and decide in all eases to tho best of my judgment, 
r'vcr keeping in view the general Interests and 
prosperity of the Province at large.

I will advocate the most rigid economy in all 
the departments of the Government, consiste!!4 
with the efficient administration of the public ser
vice, and shall oppose all unnecessary expendi
ture of the public funds.

The question of Defence belongs exclusively to 
tlie. General Government, but I will heartily co- 
ojicrate vt ltlt ynhr representative in the Commons 
to promote every prudent measure for the proper 
defence oft he Dominion.

Gentlemen, should you honor me. with your eon- ! 
Ildence, 1 shall endeavor to discharge the responsi-1 
’ ' duties devolving upon me as your représenta- ;

• faithfully and honorably to the utmost of my I 
ability.

1 have have tlie honor to he,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant, ;

PETER GOW.

SEALED TENDERS

W"i ivi'd by tlie undersigned at his 
r Tnwii Hall, Guelph, until 12

On Monday, 2nd Sept, next,

GRAVEL ROAD
1’Iairs, specifications and form ’of tender can be 

seen upon application t-i Mr. Hobson, who will 
remain at bis office on the 20th, 21st and 22ml 
next, for the purpose of giving information" to par
ties desirous of tendering for the work.

The Directors" do not bind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any othqr tender.

CHARLES DAVIDSON,
Secretary and Treasurer,

O. E. and P. G. Road Co., 
Town Hall, Guelph, 5tli Aug., 1807. td

REMOVAL.
THE MISSES ELLIS will continue to carry .. 

the Straw and other Milliner}' work, at their
residence, next to Mr. Piric 

Guelph, 30th July, 1807.
, East Market Square, 

[dw

MRS. BHDD’S SCHOOL.

MRS. WM. BUDD’8 pupils will re-nsHiunhle on 
Monday the tilth of August. Music, French 

and Drawing by first-class teachers.
Norfolk-st., Guelph, 1st Aug., 1807. (dw-lm]

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE ill the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR

Summer Stock of Imported Goods

A.T GOST PRICE.

determined lu supply our customers witli BOOTS AND SHOES 1 
fail to give perfect satisfaction.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

invited to call and examine our goods before purchasing els- 
Goods at wholesale which, for quality, cannot be excelled.

r-herc, as we. are prepared to sell

svreea* sesis vAitimcTVfti t
To Whom it may Concern.

DO you know that McLAREN is selling j 
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Boots I 

and Shoes at Wholesale Prices. t^Call 
see, believe.

Manufaoture^an<T^irol£s3Fl5ialer. 

Guelph, 20th Jane, 1867.

r Boots and Shoes from PREST A HEPOURN.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

FRUITS, <fcc. The01dPenitentiaryBoot and 8hoeStore !

Guelph, Otli Aug., 1807.

FARM FOR SALE.
; the North-

r f urther particulars apply to 
WM. RENNIE, Fergus, Ontar

171 Olt sale, a. first-class farm, liein 
’ east half ..f Lot No. 10, 2nd Con. of tlie 
I “\Tr Glass was mit tn tlio Richard un» mine I Township of Pilkhigto.ii, containing one hundred, that the whole of the wasout to the Kichardson mine j „m.„ s„ w,n

, . , , yesterday, and while there a blast was ‘ watered, and good buildings thereon. Termsbe issued till Wedncs- , . , , , m-iemte f«. 3, * . ! made in some overhanging rock about i
early dispatch of the fourteen feel from tUe surflcC| wludl de.,
,ent is doubtless to be j taclied tw„ tona of this ^ he ' " " ' ' 
by the desire ot the brought in six or eight pieces-, varying in 
bring on the election i weight from three to forty-eight pounds, 
irongholds, of which all full vf the precious metal. Turn the 

rocks which way you will, you see gold.
It fills the crevices and jiockets, it fringes 
the corners and edges, ragged and rough, 
pure and molten ; it covers the surface 
of the hard dolomite, and in fact which.

[course, is one. The 
|be issued, however, in 

l and we are informed. 
^Ie in forty days there- 
! bring the close of the 
he middle of Septem 
ntioned sometime ago

IUTION.—We under 
bionists arc secretly 
requisition to be 

[r. Wm. Leslie, of 
^ie a candidate for 

nbly of Ontario, 
^friends in the 
| to do with it, 

iemy.
few days ago, 

|ly to be 
tekenzie 

he threat 
»k. A

ntle-
K)U6
dr.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1864.
S' THU MATTER II

JOHN ALEXANDER SCOTT,
s in the Toivn of Strat-

PUBLIC notice is hereby, that by virtue of the 
powers vested in me, I will offer for sale by

«Î1UC AUCTION

ever way you turn, the rough gold is 
plainly visible. It brings to one,s memory 
the fairy tales of the Arabian Nights, we 
used to read of in our boyhood days.

pTWe understand that it is the in
tention of the Canada West—or as it i 
should now be called, the Ontario—Poul
try Association to hold another exhibition
in Toronto .bout the end of October next. : Thursday, 16th August, 1867

i MRS. ROBINSON
Has just received at the

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and
FANCY STORE,

Ripe Tomutos, Lemons, Cherries, &<. Also, a 
varied stuck of UeneralGroceriesuiid Fancy Goods 

Don’t forget tin: stand, nextdoor to the Welling
ton Hotel, Upper Wyndham Street.

Guelph, August 1, 1807. daw

Df CUYS ENGLIS1 
CHOLERA REMED
j£S the only medicine when taken as a specific

For Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, &c.
Is quick and certain in its action, pleasant to take, 
and never fails to cure. Don’t trust to Pain 
Killers and other trash, but get a bottle of GUY’S 
Great English Remedy.
nr Sold wholesale and retail by Lyman, Elliot 

& Co., Toronto ; Winn & Co., Hamilton ; X. Higin- 
hothiim, A. B. Petrie, K. Harvey, and J. Holden, 
Guelph, and retailed by all medicine dealers. For 
testimonials see circulars and wrappers.

Guelph, 2nd August, 18G7. • (dw-thn)

HBPAIBINO DONE AS t'gl’AL.

PREST & HEPBURN.

ecupied by the Insolvent, in 
mu of Stratford, on

£3*f'It is worthy of note that perman-1 at the hour of two o clock in the arterm 
,. t . . , ... entire stock in tràdvof thealiove-iiamed Inent direct telegraph communication be-1 at so much mi the 8 as im-i- iuventflry,

1 if a general assorted stock of

amounting to about s

■iinsistlng
tween London and Hamburg, and London
and Bremen, is now established. Wonders t-v t-* "XT Z"X T~X TX rr
in oiir age are of every day occurrence, | / XX X \JT Vy Vy I / O 
but the bridging of the channel from Ca- ! 
lais to Dover, which is proposed to be done j 
by a French engineer, will cap the climax ' GROCERIES 
and become the wonder of wonders.

I aiiiotmliiigl ' a!mut seven hundred dollars.
g^'The Fenians of Chicago were to

hold a grand mass meeting in that city : Crockôrÿ and Shop FumiturOj 
on Friday night, to celebrate the union ; 
which they say has been effected by 
me»» Of President Robert., between the I toi? £b™y'Kihïtij|.ï!!ii'
Irish Fenians and their organization. in one lot. niul the groceries, crockery, and Shop 

„ „ „ _ | furniture in another lot.
Burglary.—Mr George Clement, of,

_ V . _ ., Inventory may lie semi and further imrtieulursigara, suffered a severe loss on Friday hail by applying to the undersigned, at his Office,
Some pvtiee forced en entrance g?*™u W' T™""

utd broke open hi. ufe. j thl„ d„y lw;.

Guelph, 1st August, 1807. (dw-ly )

THE RUSSELL WATCH!

ommenve u 
September, 1801 

Teacncr in attemhmee.

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 
ALL COMERS.

, it must follow as a

loimting to about four hundred dullai

MISS WHYTE’S CLASSES
W"£,;
Teacncr in i

uelpli, 18tli July, 1807.

Harvest Gloves,
HARVEST GLOVES.

V QUANTITY of Superior Harvest (ilvvcs fori 
sale

I Wholesale at No. 3, Day’s Old 
Block, Cordon Street,

Ami also -by retail at the principal stores 
Town. They are.stnui'gly made,and elieup.

D. MOLTON.
(iUelpli, Augiist:i, 1807. Iwd2w

Private tirammur School
Corner of Wyndham and Woolwich Streets.

iiH'ii liis neliool (I). V.) 
instant. Vaeancies "for

let—It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2ud Tlie RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific.prineiph * 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd Kidi l«rt ->f wl.icli the RUSSELL WATCH Is e..ni|s.sed is n reflex uf the Rerfert mavhine h, 

which, under skilhil direction, it is produced.
4lli Truth is the essential of each part.
5tb - Uniformity ami conformity must therefore characterize the several l«its in lulfllling the pur 

iH-se for wliifh thev'are made and brought together.

WATCH possesses that merit to a démonstration.
7tll—The greatest variety t.f price, quality und size, that ecmlhlenee „»d rerfeet,,.,, will adn„t. 

atfvnled by the RUSSELL WATCH. . .
sth- The RUSSELL WATCH .land, pro-eminently above all ,<„n„atdors Mr paid,, favor and

--îi;î
RUSSELL WATCH.

TBJ8TIM ONI-A-Xj.

Jo Robert Cuthbert. Watchmaker, WynMam Street, Gtulpb
If Niicietv WHS US lierfi-ct ill its organization, and was as olwdicnt to RX’SSEJLl WÀTCH 1 iH.uSht from you Is in indieatlng tiim, t 

g,„„l. and happiness would ls-eome monotonous.

the dictates of truth as the 
il would be swallowed up in

(i. RENNIE, Guelph.

I
IMPORTANT !

M R. MUYLES Will fe-o 
on Monday the 12th 

three lmanlvrs.
(IttolpUmi. Aug.', 1807. (Iw3t

MARE STRAYED.
CAME to the premises of the oulwcrilicr, 

Sunday the 14th instant, a brown marc.
The owner can luivi 
laying expci

lier by ,irovlng pirqs-rty and

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., CUELRH,

stoi k of Clock»,

Guelph, 20th July, 1867.

Boarding and Day School for 
Young Ladies,

t ltt HCll STBEET, - - GUELPH.

ANGLO-AMERICAN HOTEL,
MOUNT FOREST, ON.

BEST accommodation for the travelling public.
The choicest brand* of Wines, Liquors, Ci

gars, always on hand. The largest and best 
Music Hall in town is attnched|to this hotel.— 
Stages to Fergus, Guelph, Durham, ,0\vcn Sound, 
• - —11 daily at this house. »'


